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NDIAA INTERGROUP MTG MINUTES 

11/2/22 

 

Call to order:  11/2/22 at 7 pm 

Responsibility Pledge:  I am responsible, when anyone, anywhere reaches out for 

help.  I want the hand of AA to always be there, and for that, I am responsible. 

Preamble:  Susan 

Anniversaries:  None 

Roll call:  Quorum met.  See Carolyn for complete list  

Minutes:  Accepted 

New Reps:  None 

Treasurer Report:  Dick. Financials accepted.  Budget accepted.  Wilmington Fire 

Marshall wants to do inspection.  We’ve never been inspected.  Fire extinguishers 

need to be installed and maintained.  Will wait for inspector for instructions.  The 

2023 Budget process hasn’t been discussed yet.  Will discuss at Steering in 

November and Intergroup in December with questions being handled in January.  

No big changes.  Will need to approve in February. 

Chair:  Denise.  Would like Greeter for next Intergroup meeting.  Susan 

volunteered.  Need Chairperson for some positions; Unity, Corrections, Members 

at Large.  If interested, talk to someone from Steering Committee:  Area Assembly 

is 11/12/22 on ZOOM.  Denise is temporary liaison.  Ad Hoc needs to be further 

discussed with Steering at Special meeting.  Would like a new ad hoc committee 

regarding the new lease for the office.  If interested, let us know. 

Vice Chair:  Brendon.  State Corrections Rep was scheduled; however,unable to 

attend this meeting.  We will reschedule.  Still need dedicated person as 

Corrections Chair.  Requires leg work and phone calls.  Regarding the office, 

Carolyn and Ena are rockstars.  It looks really good.  Stop by and see.  There are 

questions regarding requirements for corrections service.  Dawn Patrol has been 

collecting extra donations for corrections literature.  We already have some 

literature.   
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Office Info:  Carolyn (mainoffice@ndiaa.org) 

Total contacts:  176   

AA Info:  20           12 step:  4    Alanon:  4   Alateen:  0    Misc:  94   Visitors:  54 

Home answering:  23 calls, 14 AA meetings, 5 12step calls, 4 need Spanish 

speaking person 

CPC:  Laura.  Wrote letter to High School Guidance Counselors with pamphlets 

attached offering AA rack with several distribution options.  Plans to hand deliver 

to some schools.  Asking for volunteers to present to students when and if they 

request one. 

Finance Chair:  Dick.  Nothing to report. 

Literature:  N/A 

Newsletter:  Monica.  There is a colored flyer to take to Home Groups to get some 

history on each group to get to know our groups, i.e., how did Covid change your 

group.  Best way to contact Monica is email.  Gladly accepting submissions for 

group history or newsletter. 

Special Events:  Trudi.  Bonfire at Ramsey this Sunday;  Alcathon at Jesus House 

on Thanksgiving; Longtimers (3 speakers).  Details on New Years Eve event were 

presented, voted on and accepted.  It is at Brandywine Town Ctr., 8-12:30 a.m.  

Current budget is $3,000.  Tickets will be $25 each.  Holds 250 people.  If we sell 

125 tickets, cost will be covered. 

Unity:  N/A 

Web Chair:  None present 

Old Business:  None. 

New Business:  None.   

Group Concerns:  Fara commented on groups from Newark area that no longer 

meet since Covid and how to get those off meeting lists.  After discussion, Fara 

discussed with Trudi and they will collaborate and inform the office what is 

accurate.  
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Denise reminds us that we need Unity Rep to help keep track of meeting activity.  

Brendon commented that Unity Chair would keep things up to date.  Ena has New 

Years tickets.  Reminded of the Limen House Gratitude Svc at St Joe’s, 7 p.m. 

11.21.22 

Institutional Commitments:  Jeff.  Dec has a total of 14 commitments.  Leona May 

and Refuge House suspended.  They are going out to meeting rather than in-

house.  New commitments:  Gateway and Gaudenzia Wilmington; Kirkwood 

Detox may be adding Sundays.  Commitments distributed. 

Serenity Prayer/close:  8:11 p.m. 

 


